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AC Hotel Chicago Downtown

This Chicago hotel is in the River North district, just north of the downtown business core. The Magnificent Mile is just two blocks east. Millennium Park is one mile
away. A CTA (Chicago Transit Authority) station, about one block from the hotel, provides easy access to destinations around town. ACME Hotel Company Chicago
features a fitness center that includes a sauna and spa tub. A 24-hour business center, activities desk, and laundry facilities are also on site. A safe-deposit box is
available at the 24-hour front desk and wireless Internet access is complimentary. Self-parking is available for a discount. All provide complimentary wireless and wired
high-speed Internet access, as well as free local calls. Cable TV comes with premium channels. Other amenities include desks, multi-line phones, iPod docks, and
complimentary weekday newspapers. 46-inch Internet-ready LED TVs come with plug and play technology that works with your iPhone, iPad or laptop. In-room safes
can accommodate laptops. Bathrooms include hair dryers, telephones, and Gilchrist & Soames luxury toiletries.

ACME Hotel Company Chicago

If you've never been one for convention, ACME is the right choice for you. Located 2 ½ blocks from the Magnificent Mile in the River North neighborhood, ACME is
downtown Chicago's lifestyle boutique hotel alternative for the tragically hip. If you appreciate an eye for design and dig a high-tech vibe, you'll feel right at home in
this trendy, but inviting and approachable, hotel. We want your experience at ACME to blow your mind, not your budget, so go ahead, browse our website, book a
room, and be prepared to fall in love. Around the corner from an El station, this hip hotel in the River North neighborhood is a 7-minute walk from shops along the
Magnificent Mile, and 19 minutes' walk from outdoor concerts and dining at Millennium Park. Loaner electric guitars and morning coffee are complimentary. There's a
trendy lounge serving craft cocktails, and a bakery/cafe, as well as an indoor hot tub. Compact, casual rooms with funky wall decor have free Wi-Fi, wireless sound
systems and wood floors.

Allerton Warwick Hotel

The Allerton Hotel on Magnificent Mile overlooks Lake Michigan, one-quarter mile from the John Hancock Center and North Michigan Avenue in downtown Chicago,
Ill. Millennium Park, Navy Pier and the Art Institute of Chicago are located one mile from the hotel. The Shedd Aquarium stands less than one-and-one-quarter mile
from the hotel. The Sears Tower is one-and-one-half miles away. Built in 1924, this hotel reflects the style of the Italian Renaissance Revival period. The on-site M
Avenue Restaurant and Lounge serves contemporary American cuisine and a selection of wines, beers and appetizers. The hotel's coffee shop serves Intelligenciabrand coffee. A business center offers print, photocopy, fax and scan services for a fee. Wireless Internet access is complimentary in the lobby. Recreational amenities
include a complimentary 24-hour fitness room equipped with television-mounted cardiovascular machines, weight-training machines and yoga supplies.

Aloft Chicago City Center

The Aloft Chicago City Center is a bold downtown Chicago hotel in the trendy River North neighborhood. Stay in style with our state-of-the-art inspired design. Our
upbeat vibe is a fresh, forward-thinking alternative perfect for tech savvy and social travelers. A stylish restaurant with an industrial vibe serves international cuisine
and has a coffeehouse. There's also a bar and a 24/7 pantry offering simple food and snacks for a fee. A lobby lounge features a pool table. Free dog-friendly perks
include beds, water bowls and treats. Rest easy in our loft inspired rooms, featuring our ultra-comfortable signature bed, an oversized spa shower, custom amenities
by Bliss® Spa, and more. A fitness center is complimentary. Urban-chic rooms featuring floor-to ceiling windows include custom-designed beds, flat-screen TVs,
minifridges, free WiFi, and tea and coffeemaking equipment. Breeze on over to our downtown Chicago hotel to see what all the buzz is about!

Ambassador East

Cambria Hotel Chicago Loop

Located 4 blocks from the Lakefront Trail, this chic, luxe hotel is a 6-minute walk from the El train, and 2 miles from Millennium Park and Lincoln Zoo. The sophisticated
rooms are decorated with contemporary photography, and feature Italian linens, iPod docks, 42-inch flat-screen TVs and free Wi-Fi. Suites have separate living areas;
some add an outdoor terrace. Our 24 hour fitness center located on the lower lobby level offers state-of-the-art fitness equipment. Computers, copying, facsimile, and
other business services are available 24 hours through our Guest Services department. Amenities include free loaner bikes and iMacs. Ambassador Chicago is a pet
friendly hotel. There's also a stylish coffee lounge and bar, which features a fireplace and rustic wood walls, plus a screening room, a lively bar and fine dining
restaurant created by celeb chef Jean-Georges Vongerichten.

Get swept away in the excitement of the Windy City at Cambria® hotel & suites Chicago Loop - Theatre District. Our hotel in the Chicago Loop is just steps away from
top attractions. Our location makes it easy to take public transit just about anywhere in Chicago. We are in the same building as the Oriental Theatre at the Ford Center
for the Performing Arts, and near popular attractions, including: Magnificent Mile, Water Tower Place, Field Museum, Shedd Aquarium, and Chicago Theatre District.
Amenities include free WiFi, restaurant, fitness center, meeting space, and business center. The electric energy of the Windy City is easy to plug into at our hotel in
Chicago Loop, so treat yourself to our friendly, professional service the next time you’re in the area. Plus, you can earn rewards, like free nights and gift cards, with the
Choice Privileges® Rewards program.
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An 8-minute walk from Millennium Park and the Cloud Gate, this upscale hotel in a restored 1890 Gothic-style building with art deco interiors is also less than a mile
from Willis Tower. The industrial-chic rooms have marble bathrooms, Italian bed linens and free Wi-Fi, plus 24/7 room service and 42-inch flat-screens. Suites add
separate living areas; some have city views. There's a rooftop restaurant with an open-air terrace, plus a speakeasy-inspired games room/bar, as well as a burger joint
and a clubby cafe. Other amenities include art deco meeting space with floor-to-ceiling windows, base-relief oak carvings and 19th-century fireplaces. A sense of play is
definitely alive in every hotel room and suite, leaving you to divine which artifacts are vintage and which are new—something to ponder as your crystal glasses and
cocktail carafe beckon a good, icy stir.

Chicago Athletic Association

Chicago Marriott Downtown
Magnificent Mile

The Chicago Marriott Downtown Magnificent Mile is located on North Michigan Avenue in Chicago, Ill. This property stands adjacent to Magnificent Mile shops and is
positioned four blocks from American Girl Place. McCormick Place Convention Center, Navy Pier, the Art Institute of Chicago and Sears Tower are located less than two
miles from this hotel. Renovated in 2008, the hotel features an urban style that reflects organic symmetry and clean architectural lines. A spiral staircase leads to the
hotel's primary restaurant that serves contemporary and classic American fare enhanced with seasonal Midwest ingredients. A Starbucks outlet prepares coffee
specialties and offers light fare. A limited-hour business center houses three computer stations, and a FedEx Kinko's offers extensive business services. A
complimentary fitness center overlooks the Chicago skyline and contains an atrium-style indoor lap pool and seasonal sundeck, cardiovascular machines, weighttraining equipment, and a spa tub. The cardiovascular room is available 24 hours a day, whereas the weight room is open during limited hours.

Chicago Marriott at Medical
District/UIC

Enjoy the perfect balance between business and fun at the recently redesigned Chicago Marriott at Medical District/UIC hotel! Located on the UIC campus and across
the street from the Rush Medical Center, our West Loop hotel offers a comfortable and stylish feel that embodies modern Chicago. After a productive day of business,
grab a drink at our on-site Rooks Corner, explore the West Loop's vibrant restaurant row, and drift to sleep in your quiet and inviting guest room. Whether you're
attending an event, cheering on the Hawks at the United Center, or embarking upon a Chicago sightseeing adventure, you'll absolutely love the Chicago Marriott at
Medical District/UIC hotel! During your stay, take advantage of our free local shuttle service, check out our on-site fitness center, and relax in our signature Great
Room. Take a look at our upscale West Loop guest rooms and start planning your stay upcoming trip to Chicago! Welcome to the Windy City!

Congress Plaza Hotel

Originally built in 1893 to house visitors to the World's Columbian Exposition, this hotel is across the street from Grant Park and less than 2 miles from Navy Pier.
Congress Plaza Hotel provides a lounge just off the lobby along with 2 restaurants. Gazebo Restaurant serves American cuisine in a casual setting for breakfast and
lunch, while Rafael Steak House features Midwestern cuisine for dinner only. Of special note is the hotel's Gold Room, decorated with gold-leaf trim and chandeliers,
used for formal events. Wired and wireless Internet access is available for a surcharge. Rooms provide tiled bathrooms with hair dryers and shower/tub combinations.
All rooms offer high-speed Internet access (surcharge), pay movies, and premium TV channels. Extra touches include in-room safes and coffeemakers. On your next
visit to Chicago, check into the Congress Plaza Hotel and experience a vivid showcase of living history at one of the city’s premier addresses for nearly 125 years.

Conrad Chicago

Discover a hotel in the center of everything at Conrad Chicago – a premier destination for exploring one of the world’s most captivating cities. Located in Near North
Side, this hotel is within a 10-minute walk of Driehaus Museum, John Hancock Center, and Chicago Water Tower. Tribune Tower and Wrigley Building are also within 10
minutes. Located in Near North Side, this hotel is within a 10-minute walk of Driehaus Museum, John Hancock Center, and Chicago Water Tower. Tribune Tower and
Wrigley Building are also within 10 minutes. This smoke-free hotel features 2 restaurants, a health club, and a bar/lounge. WiFi in public areas is free. Other amenities
include a coffee shop/café, valet parking, and a business center.

Courtyard Chicago Downtown/River
North

This Courtyard by Marriott hotel is in the River North neighborhood, 2 blocks from the shops and restaurants of Michigan Avenue, and 0.5 mile from Millennium Park.
Courtyard by Marriott Chicago Downtown River North features a complimentary fitness room, an indoor lap pool, and a spa tub. A lobby restaurant serves American
fare for breakfast and lunch. The lobby lounge serves cocktails and light fare each evening. Room service is also available during limited hours. A Starbucks cafe and a
convenience store are available in the lobby. A 24-hour business center provides complimentary printing and high-speed Internet access. Limited garage parking and
valet parking are available for a surcharge. Accommodations at Courtyard by Marriott Chicago Downtown River North are non-smoking and provide beds with pillow
top mattresses and 300-thread count linens. Amenities include 37-inch flat-panel televisions, connectivity panels with MP3 docks, and complimentary wireless (highspeed) Internet access. Desks with ergonomic chairs, coffeemakers, and refrigerators are provided. Microwaves are available on request.
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Courtyard by Marriott
Chicago/Midway Airport

Top-rated among Midway Airport Chicago hotels, our Courtyard Chicago Midway is located in the Midway Hotel Center campus. We’re just two blocks from the
terminal and offer onsite parking and a free 24-hour airport shuttle. With easy access to the Orange Line CTA train, you're just a ride away from downtown Chicago,
Soldier Field, Navy Pier, and Millennium Park. Our WiFi-enabled lobby encourages productivity with persona media pods, interactive GoBoard and boarding pass
printing station. The onsite Bistro serves healthy breakfast options and your favorite Starbucks beverage plus an evening cocktail and beer/wine menu. Guests also love
the TGI Friday’s right next door. With hassle-free transportation, Courtyard Chicago Midway is the easy choice when traveling to Chicago.

Courtyard by Marriott Downtown
Chicago Magnificent Mile

This modern hotel is a 4-minute walk from shopping on the Magnificent Mile and a 12-minute walk from the Lakefront Trail around Lake Michigan.
Courtyard Chicago Downtown/Magnificent Mile welcomes you. Located in the heart of the Windy City, our hotel provides easy access to iconic destinations. Prepare
for a whirlwind of excitement as you visit the nearby boutique stores on the Magnificent Mile and unique eateries at Navy Pier. Then unwind in our newly renovated
rooms and suites featuring plush beds and modern amenities. Large TVs and free high-speed Wi-Fi will keep you well-entertained and connected. Reserve a table at
our Copper Fox Gastropub for breakfast, lunch or dinner and find a menu filled with delectable meals and signature cocktails. Savor a expertly cooked steak or discover
something new as you dine in our elegant lounge or one of the several private dining areas. In-between adventures, fit in a workout at our fitness center featuring
cardio equipment and free weights, then take a dip in our indoor pool with a scenic skyline views. Discover a perfect balance of productivity and relaxation at
Courtyard Chicago Downtown/Magnificent Mile.

Crowne Plaza Chicago Metro

Just west of the downtown business core, this Crowne Plaza is on Chicago's is a convenient Chicago home base, within a mile from United Center and Millennium Park.
The hotel has an ideal position for business traveler to get the financial institutions and Willis Tower as well as for leisure traveler to spend their time in downtown
shops. Complimentary wireless and wired Internet access is available throughout the hotel. The Dine Restaurant serves American fare for breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
A lounge is adjacent. Room service is available during limited hours. The MetroKlub serves kosher lunches. The hotel also offers a business center, fitness facility, 24hour front desk, and concierge desk. Air-conditioned guestrooms feature balconies with skyline view. Guests can connect with friends and family via complimentary
wireless Internet access, and enjoy LCD TVs with premium channels. In-room safes can accommodate laptops. Rooms also offer coffee/tea makers, voice mail, CD
players, and complimentary weekday newspapers. Bathrooms include hair dryers, complimentary toiletries, and telephones.

Doubletree Chicago Magnificent Mile

Doubletree Hotel Chicago Magnificent Mile is located in the northern sector of downtown Chicago, Ill. The property stands two blocks from the Magnificent Mile and
Lake Michigan. This contemporary hotel offers a selection of dining options including the Markethouse, Einstein Bros. Bagels, and the seasonal rooftop poolside bar,
H20. A business center houses three computer stations and offers photocopy, fax, and print services for a fee. Complimentary wireless Internet access is available in
the lobby. The hotel features an outdoor rooftop pool which is open seasonally. A 24-hour fitness facility is available. This 26-story hotel offers 500 modern guestrooms
decorated in burgundy and mocha tones. Suite Dreams by Doubletree beds include down comforters (bedspreads) and feather or hypo-allergenic pillows. The hotel
can provide cribs. Bathrooms feature granite countertops and curved shower rods. Rooms include both wired and wireless Internet access for a fee, as well as MP3
docking stations. Minibars and coffeemakers are standard in all accommodations.

Embassy Suites Chicago Downtown

Our Embassy Suites Chicago Downtown hotel is located in the heart of Chicago, putting you close to many of the city’s main attractions. Downtown Chicago is great for
walking, and there are options for shopping and dining in every direction. Cruise Michigan Avenue’s Magnificent Mile to find mid-range and high-end shops. One block
west is Rush Street, known for its nightlife. Take the kids to Lincoln Park Zoo for a day of family fun. For a more cultural experience, visit the Chicago Museum of
Contemporary Art, which includes many notable artists in its collection. Our Chicago hotel is ideally located for both business and leisure guests who love to explore
and really experience a city. Start the day with a free made-to-order breakfast. Relax in a two-room suite, complete with a separate lounge, refrigerator, microwave
and WiFi access. Unwind with drinks and snacks at our complimentary Evening Reception. Sample Italian specialties at Osteria Via Stato and Pizzeria Via Stato. Maintain
any exercise routine in the complimentary fitness center, and melt away stress in the indoor pool and whirlpool.

Embassy Suites by Hilton Chicago
Downtown Magnificent Mile

Enjoy the convenience of our downtown Chicago hotel near Navy Pier, Magnificent Mile, Chicago River and Chicago's finest attractions.
Showcasing spectacular views of downtown Chicago, the Embassy Suites Chicago - Downtown/Lakefront hotel near Michigan Avenue features upscale sophistication
and more space to unwind and be yourself. Enjoy a relaxing stay in one of our spacious 455 suites featuring a private bedroom, separate living area with sofa sleeper,
two 37-inch televisions, a refrigerator and a microwave. Enjoy our nightly Manager’s Reception* in our bright and spacious open-air atrium featuring contemporary
design, a 75 ft. long live eco wall and grand views of the city. Indulge in a complimentary cooked-to-order breakfast each morning. After an exciting day discovering
Chicago, unwind at the heated indoor pool and whirlpool, relax in the sauna or rejuvenate in our well-equipped fitness center.
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Fairfield Inn & Suites Chicago
Downtown/Magnificent Mile

A stylish visit awaits you at Fairfield Inn & Suites Chicago Downtown/Magnificent Mile. Ideally located near some of Chicago's prime hot spots, our hotel makes it easy
to explore downtown Chicago, Magnificent Mile, Michigan Avenue, Navy Pier and Millennium Park. Business visitors can also easily access McCormick Place Convention
Center for a variety of corporate events. After taking in the bustling city of Chicago, settle into our contemporary suites boasting chic decor and complimentary Wi-Fi.
Following a restful night on our pillow top mattresses, wake up to our free breakfast buffet with delicious options served daily. When it's time to get work done, utilize
our business center or ergonomic workstations in every suite. At Fairfield Inn & Suites Chicago Downtown/Magnificent Mile you’re our #1 priority. We promise you’ll
be satisfied, or we’ll make it right. That’s our commitment to you. Ask us about The Fairfield 100% Guarantee.

Fairfield Inn & Suites Chicago
Downtown/RiverNorth

Fairfield Inn Chicago Downtown River North is the newest, LEED-Certified Marriott product in downtown Chicago. A truly unique downtown Chicago hotel, we offer fullservice amenities such as high-floor suites, valet parking and on-site restaurant but with the Fairfield value of a free hot breakfast and even free Wi-Fi! Located within
the trendy River North neighborhood just north of the Loop, guests can appreciate top attractions like Magnificent Mile, Navy Pier, and Millennium Park & Willis Tower
all within walking distance. Award-winning River North restaurants are also within walking distance of our downtown Chicago hotel as well as a bustling night life and
the famous theater district. Whether you're traveling for business, with family or a get-away weekend, Fairfield Inn Chicago Downtown River North is your top
selection!

Fairmont Chicago Millennium Park

The Fairmont Chicago is located in Chicago, Ill., one block from Millennium Park. This property stands less than one mile from the Art Institute of Chicago and the
Magnificent Mile. Discover Chicago. Overlooking Grant and Millennium Parks, the Fairmont Chicago features 687 guest rooms including 65 suites, 84 Fairmont Gold
rooms and 22 Fairmont PURE rooms. Fairmont Chicago guests have access to world class amenities and extraordinary service without ever stepping outside the front
door. mySpa is an urban sanctuary featuring 8 treatment rooms and a fitness studio. Aria restaurant is new world Asian cuisine featuring local grown ingredients with
an Asian flair serving breakfast, lunch and dinner daily. East meets west at aria bar, Chicago's only sushi club. Eno Wine Room is a dazzling taste and sensory experience
devoted to the culinary world's three most sensual indulgences - wine, cheese and chocolate. A full service Business Center stands ready to assist you. Ideally located
just steps from Navy Pier, the Magnificent Mile, the Theatre District and world renowned museums, the Fairmont Chicago, Millennium Park is perfect for business or
pleasure. This 45-story property offers guestrooms equipped with high-speed wired and wireless Internet access, for a fee.

Hampton Inn Chicago Downtown
Magnificent Mile

Perfectly situated just steps off the Magnificent Mile, and boasting wonderful views of Lake Michigan and Michigan Avenue, Hampton Inn Chicago
Downtown/Magnificent Mile is just across the street from Northwestern Memorial Hospital, Lurie Children's Hospital and the Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago.
Discover lots of shops and popular restaurants nearby, and visit museums and popular attractions that are easily reached from our Chicago Magnificent Mile hotel. Feel
at home in a comfortable and spacious guest room, equipped with free WiFi, a 37-inch flat-screen HDTV and a clean and fresh Hampton bed®. If you're traveling with
family or planning an extended stay, upgrade to a suite for more space and amenities, including a sofa bed and a mini-refrigerator. Each morning of your stay, wake up
to fresh waffles and hearty, topped oatmeal at Hampton’s free hot breakfast. Energize with the latest exercise equipment in our Chicago Magnificent Mile hotel’s free
fitness center. If you’re heading out early, grab a Hampton’s On the Run Breakfast bag™ Monday through Friday.

Hampton Inn Chicago Downtown/N
Loop/Michigan Ave

Hampton Inn Chicago Downtown/N Loop/Michigan Ave is situated on East Wacker Place, just south of the Chicago River and slightly west of Lake Michigan. Millennium
Park is two blocks away and there are lots of attractions close to our Chicago Loop hotel. Visit one of Lake Michigan’s beaches, browse the upscale shops and boutiques
on the Magnificent Mile, or discover the iconic architecture and contemporary art of Millennium Park. Enjoy shopping, dining, museums, entertainment and seasonal
events at Navy Pier. Start your day with Hampton’s free hot breakfast buffet, or grab a free Hampton’s On the Run Breakfast Bag™, Monday – Friday. Settle into a
comfortable guest room at this Chicago Loop hotel. Sip a cup of coffee as you check emails with free WiFi. Work comfortably at the ergonomic desk, or use the handy
lap desk. Relax on the clean and fresh Hampton bed® and watch the 42-inch flat-screen HDTV. Maintaining your exercise routine is easy at this welcoming hotel in the
Chicago Loop; work out with contemporary cardio equipment in the free 24-hour fitness center. The 24-hour Suite Shop stocks all the snacks, drinks and sundries you’ll
need. Enjoy your favorite drink in the inviting Jack's Place bar, situated in the hotel lobby. Take advantage of professional services in the 24-hour business center.

Hampton Inn Chicago/Midway
Airport

Expect friendly service at our Hampton Inn Chicago-Midway Airport hotel, located off Interstates 94 and 55 in Bedford Park, Illinois, only two blocks from Midway
International Airport. Find McCormick Place and companies such as General Electric, Cintas, and WR Grace within eight miles. Spend leisure time watching the horses
at Hawthorne Race Track, a soccer game at Toyota Park, or a basketball or hockey game at United Center. Shop at Ford City Mall, only two miles away, or venture to
downtown Chicago’s Magnificent Mile about ten miles away. Being at a hotel near Midway Airport, guests will appreciate the Midway Airport Flight Tracker screen
and data-equipped community tables. Start your day with Hampton’s free hot breakfast in our modern dining area. If you're in a rush, grab a free Hampton On the
Run® Breakfast Bag, available Monday through Friday, for a healthy meal to go. Enjoy the comforts of home at our Chicago airport hotel in Illinois. Relax by the cozy
fireplace. Refresh in one of our 170 guest rooms that feature a clean and fresh Hampton bed® and 27-inch flat-screen TV with a premium movie channel.
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Hampton Inn Majestic Chicago Theatre District is conveniently located downtown in the Loop. The hotel is adjacent to HAMILTON: An American Musical and
surrounded by theaters, museums, shopping and parks, and you’ll also have easy access to Chicago’s business district. Enjoy free WiFi throughout your stay and
Hampton’s free hot breakfast each morning. Our historic hotel is home to the PrivateBank Theatre, host of the most popular Broadway musicals in the city. Choose
from a wide variety of cuisine offered by more than fifty restaurants within a few blocks of the hotel. Chicago is a great city for walking, and you’ll be steps away from
scenic Millennium Park, the Art Institute of Chicago, and the Field Museum. With valet parking available, your travel through the city is that much easier. Start your day
right with Hampton’s free hot breakfast, or if you’re in a rush, grab one of our free Hampton On the Run® Breakfast Bags Monday through Friday, for a quick, healthy
meal to go. Check emails or print a report with our free WiFi and business center. After a long day, retreat to our 24-hour fitness center before resting in your comfy
room with a clean and fresh Hampton bed®.
The Hilton Chicago-Michigan Avenue Cultural Mile overlooks Grant Park in Chicago, Ill. The CTA's Red line train is located one block from the hotel. This Hilton property
stands two blocks from Millennium Park, three blocks from the Field Museum and four blocks from the Loop business district. Today, the hotel offers three dining
options that include Kitty O'Shea's Irish Pub where exchange students from Ireland work as servers and local Irish bands perform on select evenings. The pub serves
Irish fare and offers Irish beers on tap; 720 South Bar and Grill serves comfort food for breakfast, lunch, and dinner; and SNAX offers grab-and-go meals, snacks, and
beverages. The business center houses six computer stations. Wireless Internet access is available in public areas for a fee. A limited-hour health club offers an
extensive array of exercise equipment for a fee, and provides complimentary use of an indoor track, saunas, tanning beds and a spa tub. The hotel also houses an
indoor lap pool. This 25-story property offers 1,544 guestrooms furnished with Hilton Serta Sweet Dreams Beds that feature pillow top mattresses, 250-thread count
sheets, down duvets and down pillows.
The Hilton Garden Inn Chicago Downtown Magnificent Mile is located two blocks from the Magnificent Mile's shops and Rush Street's bars and restaurants. The theater
district begins four blocks away. The hotel lobby displays Art Deco-inspired décor and a cherry-wood, black-trimmed reception desk. Palm trees, sage-and-gray seating
areas, and a Starbucks kiosk establish the lobby's casual setting. The Weber Grill serves American fare such as baby-back ribs and steaks prepared in an exhibition
kitchen on charcoal Weber grills. The 24-hour Pavilion Pantry is located adjacent to the front desk and offers snacks, microwaveable meals, beverages and sundries. A
business center houses four computer stations and offers print, scan, fax and photocopy services. Wireless Internet access is complimentary in public areas. The 24hour fitness room contains resistance machines and cardiovascular equipment with personal televisions. A limited-hour indoor pool is bordered by a spa tub. This 23story property offers 357 guestrooms equipped with MP3 adaptors and complimentary wired and wireless Internet access. Beds feature adjustable-firmness pillow top
mattresses, down comforters and white duvets. All rooms include micro-fridges and coffeemakers.

Hampton Majestic Chicago

Hilton Chicago

Hilton Garden Inn

Hilton Garden Inn Chicago/Midway
Airport

Chicago sightseeing is easy at the Hilton Garden Inn Chicago Midway with the complimentary 24-hour Red Trolley shuttle bus to Midway Airport and Midway's Orange
Line rapid transit to downtown Chicago. Visit popular attractions such as McCormick Place, including fantastic shopping on the ‘Magnificent Mile’, The Art Institute of
Chicago and Lincoln Park Zoo all nearby the hotel. Enjoy everything you need for a comfortable and productive stay at this contemporary Chicago hotel. Savor classic
American cuisine, with our expert chef's delicious menu items at our on-site restaurant. Delight in delectable room service as you settle into one of our stylish
guestrooms or stock up on tasty meals from the 24-hour Pavilion Pantry®. Keep up to date with work in the 24-hour business center, enjoy an energizing workout in
the fitness center or refresh with a dip in the indoor pool and whirlpool. Each spacious guest room and suite at the Hilton Garden Inn Chicago/Midway Airport hotel
features stylish décor with a light and airy atmosphere. Stay productive during your stay with a host of modern amenities.

Holiday Inn Chicago - Midway Airport

Our Chicago hotel near Midway Airport offers FREE PARKING & a FREE AIRPORT SHUTTLE. Whether you're coming to Chicago to shop on the Magnificent Mile or to
meet with business prospects the Holiday Inn Chicago - Midway Airport offers beautifully-appointed accommodations to give you the best possible stay. Come start
your next adventure at our Chicago hotel. Our hotel near Midway International Airport (MDW) is a quick ride from downtown Chicago via the Orange Line El train and
offers convenient access to many local businesses including the Bedford Park Industrial Center. Major corporations including Cintas and Kraft-Nabisco are also located
within a few minutes of our Chicago airport hotel. Leisure travelers will find numerous area attractions within 10 miles of our Chicago airport hotel including the
Magnificent Mile and Navy Pier. Treat the entire family to a day of seeing roaring lions or underwater creatures by going to the Brookfield Zoo and the Shedd
Aquarium, both located just a few minutes away. You’ll enjoy amenities such as free high-speed wireless Internet access throughout every room.

Holiday Inn Chicago Mart Plaza

This downtown Chicago hotel is linked by sky bridge to the adjacent Chicago Merchandise Mart. The Chicago Loop, the Civic Opera House, Willis Tower, Millennium
Park, and the Art Institute of Chicago are all within 1 mile. A heated indoor lap pool is located on the 16th floor. The adjacent fitness center offers a wide range of
cardio machines and weight equipment, as well as a sauna. The hotel's Italiasia restaurant showcases Italian and Pan-Asian cuisine. The Cityscape Bar has floor-toceiling windows with spectacular city views. Complimentary wireless Internet access is available throughout the Holiday Inn Chicago – Mart Plaza. Guestrooms feature
city views, signature bedding, and 32-inch LCD TVs with premium channels. Large desks come with ergonomic chairs. Telephones include voice mail. Wireless Internet
access is complimentary. Bathrooms offer shower/tub combinations with energy-efficient showerheads.
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Holiday Inn and Suites

Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites Chicago-Downtown has a fitness facility and a seasonal outdoor pool. Complimentary wireless Internet access is available in public areas and
a computer station is located on site. This 3-star hotel features business amenities including a business center, small meeting rooms, and a technology helpdesk. Dining
options at this family-friendly hotel include a restaurant and a bar/lounge. The staff can provide concierge services, event catering, and limo/town car service.
Additional amenities include multilingual staff, gift shops/newsstands, and laundry facilities. Onsite parking is offered for a surcharge. The property may provide
extended parking privileges to guests after check-out (surcharge). The property has designated areas for smoking. The 145 air-conditioned guestrooms at Holiday Inn
Hotel & Suites Chicago-Downtown include coffee/tea makers and complimentary weekday newspapers. 32-inch LCD TVs are equipped with premium cable channels,
video-game consoles, and pay movies. All accommodations provide desks and multi-line phones with voice mail. Additional amenities include hair dryers and
irons/ironing boards. In addition, amenities available on request include extra towels/bedding and wake-up calls. Housekeeping is offered daily.

Homewood Suites by Hilton Chicago
Magnificent Mile

This Homewood Suites by Hilton Chicago Downtown/Magnificent Mile hotel is superbly located, and guests are within walking distance from the city’s top shopping
districts such as The Water Tower Place Mall, Shops at 900, Oak Street, and Michigan Avenue, as well as hundreds of restaurant options. Our downtown Chicago
Streeterville hotel is also just four blocks from the Chicago Street CTA Red Line and 1.5 miles from Union Station. No matter how long you're staying, our welcoming
staff will be on hand to make this all-suite hotel in Streeterville your home away from home. Enjoy your favorite meal cooked in the fully equipped kitchen, surf the
web with free internet access or simply relax in front of one of the TVs. Start the day with our complimentary hot full breakfast and unwind with our complimentary
evening social* available Monday through Thursday. Swim in the seasonal rooftop pool located on the 40th floor and tone up in the fitness center.

Hotel Allegro Chicago, A Kimpton
Hotel

The lobby displays theatrical influences with bursts of ruby-red, burnt-orange and forest-green hues offset by granite grays and ocean blues underfoot. A baby grand
piano is positioned next to a double-sided fireplace that anchors the lobby's 3-story staircase. The hotel's 312 Chicago restaurant captures Old World charm with a
menu dominated by family recipes that enrich contemporary Italian flavors. Encore is a lunch venue by day, but transforms into a liquid lounge with 2 bars by night.
The hotel hosts complimentary wine receptions every evening. Wired and wireless Internet access is available throughout the hotel (surcharge). The 24-hour fitness
facility is equipped with cardiovascular and weight-training machines, free weights and yoga balls. The concierge schedules in-room massage therapy upon request.
Pets are permitted. The 19-story Hotel Allegro Chicago offers 483 contemporary nonsmoking guestrooms decorated in royal blue, mocha-brown and silver-gray tones.
Lights cast star-patterned shadows against sky-blue ceilings. Honor bars are fully stocked. The hotel offers yoga baskets upon request, and the Kimpton yoga channel
broadcasts guided yoga sessions.

Hotel Cass Magnificent Mile Chicago

Situated in the heart of Chicago, Holiday Inn Express Chicago-Magnificent Mile, a family-friendly hotel, is within walking distance of Driehaus Museum, Chicago Place
Mall, and Shops at North Bridge. Also, nearby are Water Tower Place and 900 North Michigan Shops. Wireless Internet access is complimentary in public areas. There is
a business center on site. Guests are served a complimentary breakfast. Additional amenities include a fitness facility, coffee/tea in the lobby, and secure parking.
Guest parking is available for a surcharge. The 175 guestrooms at Holiday Inn Express Chicago-Magnificent Mile include coffee/tea makers and complimentary weekday
newspapers. Televisions are equipped with premium satellite channels and pay movies. All accommodations provide desks along with free local calls (restrictions may
apply). Bathrooms offer hair dryers and complimentary toiletries. Additional amenities include irons/ironing boards and clock radios. In addition, housekeeping is
offered daily and amenities available on request include wake-up calls.

Hotel Chicago, A Marriott Autograph
Collection Hotel

Step into a sophisticated stay at Hotel Chicago Downtown, Autograph Collection. Our upscale hotel provides easy access to vibrant attractions in downtown Chicago.
Discover Wrigley Field, Navy Pier, the Magnificent Mile, Millennium Park and the River North Gallery District just minutes away. After experiencing the dynamic culture
of Chicago, make yourself at home in our modernly appointed rooms and suites. We offer stunning city views, 55-inch flat-screen TVs and room service. We also
feature a concierge-level with exclusive perks. After waking up refreshed on our luxurious bedding, get energized for the day by exercising at our state-of-the-art
fitness center. During downtime, socialize with friends at the sleek Chicagoan Lobby Bar. No matter what brings you to Illinois, let the adventure begin at Hotel Chicago
Downtown, Autograph Collection.

Hotel EMC2, Autograph Collection

Experience the best of Chicago from Hotel EMC2, Autograph Collection. Our new hotel embodies art and science through its design blended with contemporary
amenities, upscale accommodations and unparalleled services for an unforgettable stay in the heart of city. Located in Streeterville neighborhood, we are within
walking distance of the Magnificent Mile - boasting a plethora of shops and eateries - the Theater District, Navy Pier and popular museums. After a long day, join us for
cocktails at the Albert, our restaurant serving globally inspired cuisine and signature drinks in a casual, smart atmosphere. When it's time to retire, head to our sleek
and modern rooms appointed with cool action gel memory foam mattresses for a sound rest in one of the most vibrant cities in the world. If you need more than
outdoor walking to maintain your physical activity, hit our fitness center and work out using our free weights and gym equipment. For a one-of-a-kind stay, reserve a
room at Hotel EMC2, Autograph Collection.
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Hotel Felix Chicago

Hotel Felix Chicago has a full-service spa and a health club. Complimentary wireless Internet access is available in public areas. Business amenities at this 4-star
property include a 24-hour business center, small meeting rooms, and a technology helpdesk. This spa hotel offers a restaurant and a bar/lounge. The staff can provide
concierge services, tour/ticket assistance, and event catering. Additional amenities at this Beaux Arts hotel include spa services, multilingual staff, and laundry facilities.
Guest parking is available on a limited first-come, first-served basis (surcharge). This is a smoke-free property. Rooms have city views. The 225 air-conditioned
guestrooms at Hotel Felix Chicago include iPod docking stations and safes. Beds have Egyptian cotton sheets, down comforters, and premium bedding. Complimentary
wireless and wired high-speed Internet access is provided. 32-inch flat-screen TVs are equipped with premium digital channels, free movie channels, and first-run
movies. All accommodations provide desks, ergonomic chairs, and direct-dial phones with voice mail; free local calls are offered (restrictions may apply). Additional
amenities include complimentary newspapers and irons/ironing boards. In addition, amenities available on request include in-room massages and wake-up calls.

Hotel Indigo Chicago Downtown

This family-friendly hotel offers a restaurant and a bar/lounge. Complimentary wireless Internet access is available in public areas and an Internet point is located on
site. This 3.5-star hotel features business amenities including a business center and a meeting/conference room. Additional amenities include a health club, spa
services, and complimentary newspapers in the lobby. Guest parking is available for a surcharge. This is a smoke-free property. The 165 air-conditioned guestrooms at
Hotel Indigo Chicago Downtown Gold Coast include CD players and safes. Guests can use the in-room complimentary wireless high-speed Internet access. Televisions
are equipped with premium cable channels, video-game consoles, and pay movies. All accommodations provide desks, complimentary newspapers, and
speakerphones with voice mail. Bathrooms offer hair dryers and complimentary toiletries. Additional amenities include coffee/tea makers and irons/ironing boards.
Housekeeping is offered daily.

Hotel Monaco, a Kimpton Hotel

Originally a hat factory built in 1912, the Hotel Monaco Chicago opens to an atrium-style lobby sanctuary, complete with French Deco furniture, marbled floors,
antique rugs and seating areas in front of a fireplace. Chefs at the onsite South Water Kitchen restaurant prepare American dishes with Mediterranean flare in a casual,
family-friendly atmosphere. The hotel features a hosted evening wine reception with tarot card and palm readers, handwriting analysis, chair massages, and oldfashioned board games. The business center offers 2 computers with wired Internet access (surcharge). Wireless Internet access is available in public areas (surcharge).
Cardiovascular and strength training equipment is provided in the hotel's fitness area, while discounted access to a full-service health club nearby is also offered. A
variety of in-room spa treatments such as body treatments, facials, and manicures and pedicures are available. Signature massages such as Swedish, hot stone, and
reflexology are also provided. All treatments and massages require advanced reservations; charges apply. The 191 contemporary guestrooms of the Hotel Monaco
Chicago are washed in red and gold, and off-set by sunburst-shaped mirrors and meditation window seats.

Hyatt Centric Chicago Magnificent
Mile

At the Hyatt Chicago Magnificent Mile Hotel you're in heart of it all, we're just steps from Chicago's Gold Coast near Lake Michigan. Shining like a diamond in
downtown Chicago, Illinois, the outside of the hotel is sleek and modern; inside, we have a more traditional ambiance. While touches like new carpeting throughout,
make the whole space feel decidedly fresh. Our welcoming lobby is fitted with granite and terrazzo, and you'll notice a grand piano and a grander staircase. Enjoy a
cocktail or a tasty meal in our open-kitchen-style Tuscan bar and grille. For relaxation enjoy our indoor pool and whirlpool. Those who are planning a large or small
professional gathering or stylish wedding are sure to appreciate our customizable event space, which boasts two huge ballrooms.

Hyatt Centric The Loop Chicago

Make your way past charming cafés, five-star restaurants, parks, theaters and cocktail bars, toward 100 Monroe Street. There, at the heart of downtown Chicago, you’ll
find Hyatt Centric The Loop. Set in a 22-story art deco building designed in 1927, the hotel gives you the best of both worlds — it’s central, but still quiet. It’s energetic,
but it’s not too trendy. It’s the perfect place to stay, but also to start exploring. Upstairs, our downtown Chicago hotel rooms are sleek and modern with jaw-dropping
views of the city. Downstairs, Cochon Volant Bakery, Brasserie and Bar is a great place to grab a bite. Exercise junkies will be glad to know that the hotel fitness studio is
open 24-7. And for business travelers, free Wi-Fi throughout the hotel and intimate function spaces provide a seamless work environment, with all the charming details
of a historical building and the current technology of a modern one.

Hyatt Place Chicago River North

The attentive amenities at Hyatt Place make us one of the best Chicago River North hotels. During your stay, a Host will happily assist you with orders from our new
Gallery Menu, Fresh 24/7, featuring our signature flatbreads, a Make It 2 option, and delicious new sandwiches, greens, apps & more. Or you can enjoy specialty
Starbucks® coffee, premium beer, wine & cocktails over friendly conversation at the intimate Bakery Café. Also, enjoy the complimentary a.m. Kitchen Skillet™,
featuring freshly- prepared breakfast sandwiches, steel-cut oatmeal, fresh- cut fruit and more, available daily in our Guest Kitchen. In addition to on-site dining
options, our hotel in Downtown Chicago offers perks such as free Wi-Fi, a 24-hour Stay Fit Hyatt fitness center, laundry and dry cleaning service, amazing views of the
city, and much more. Whether traveling for business, pleasure, or a bit of both, look no further than our River North area hotel.
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Hyatt Place Chicago/Downtown-The
Loop

Hyatt Regency Chicago

Hyatt Regency McCormick Place

Description
Welcome to the brand-new Hyatt Place Chicago/Downtown — The Loop, an 18-story building with 206 guest rooms conveniently located in the heart of the city. This
new Chicago Loop hotel is ideal for shopping, cultural & social favorites, business travel and many exciting events, all just minutes away. This hotel in Chicago Loop
offers a generous host of amenities to complement your downtown experience. Whether you're planning a weekend visit or week-long conference, our hotel is blocks
from the Financial and Theater Districts, as well as notable destinations like Willis (formerly Sears) Tower, Millennium Park, and the Magnificent Mile. Don’t forget Navy
Pier, McCormick Place, Wrigley Field and many more classic Chicago attractions. One cannot visit this beautiful city without a sightseeing walk or a Chicago Tour by
ferry on a river boat. Indulge your appetite at nearby restaurants like Italian Village, Avec, Frontera Grill and Fogo de Chao…or stay in and enjoy the comforts of our
24/7 Gallery Market Menu and the Coffee-to-Cocktails Bar. Thinking about what to do next? Amenities like our large fitness center, free WiFi and indoor swimming
pool make it even easier to enjoy your stay.
The Hyatt Regency Chicago overlooks the Chicago River in Chicago, Ill. This property stands 2 blocks from the Wrigley Building and 4 blocks from Lake Michigan. The
Chicago Loop business and theater districts are located within 4 blocks of the hotel. A 2-story atrium lobby presents a natural setting with trees, flowers, and a
reflecting pool. Dining options include Stetson's Steakhouse, Pronto Mama's Italian Kitchen, and DaddyO's Pub. The BISTRO At 151 offers breakfast and lunch menus,
and bar appetizers. J's Express serves Starbucks coffee and provides 24-hour food service. The hotel houses a staffed business center, and business kiosks are located
throughout the hotel and the club lounge. Wireless Internet access is available for a fee in public areas. The on-site fitness center provides television-mounted
treadmills and stationary bikes, weight-training equipment, yoga balls and free weights. Valet parking is available, and a shuttle transports guests to the airport at
scheduled times (surcharges apply). This is a smoke-free property. The Hyatt Regency Chicago offers 2,019 guestrooms that reflect contemporary decor with navy-blue,
rust, forest-green and harvest-gold fabric accents.
Located in the South Loop of Chicago, the Hyatt Regency McCormick Place is connected via sky bridge to the adjacent McCormick Place Convention Center. Burnham
Park and Harbor is located one block away. The Magnificent Mile is less than four miles from the hotel. On-site dining venues include the contemporary Shor Chicago
Grill that features American-style cuisine. The Daily Grind serves Starbucks coffee specialties and offers quick entrées. An authentic taste of Chicago is available at
Forno that prepares brick-oven-fired pizzas. MIX bar serves tappas and cocktails. A staffed, glass-enclosed 24-hour business center houses six computer stations.
Wireless Internet access is available in public areas, for a fee. The Stay Fit at Hyatt 24-hour fitness facility houses cardiovascular and weight-training equipment, a
heated indoor pool, a sauna and an outdoor sundeck. In-room massage may be requested via the concierge. The 33-story Hyatt Regency McCormick Place offers 800
contemporary guestrooms decorated with leather furnishings and accented with earth-tone fabrics. Many rooms afford views of the Chicago skyline and Lake
Michigan.

Inn of Chicago Magnificent Mile

Just a half block from the luxury shops of the Magnificent Mile, this historic boutique hotel is in the heart of Chicago, less than 1 mile from Navy pier and Millennium
Park. A flat-screen TV and Ipod docking station are included in each guest room. A work desk and tea and coffee-making facilities are provided in all spacious rooms at
the Inn of Chicago. A clock radio and complimentary bath amenities are also included in every room. Inn of Chicago has a lobby lounge, INNbar which carries a variety
of beers, creative cocktails and an extensive wine list. Fitness and business facilities are on site for guest convenience. A tour desk with ticket services is also available.
The Chicago Theater District, the Willis (Sears) Tower and the beaches on Lake Michigan are less than 2 miles from this hotel.

InterContinental Chicago

Guests are welcomed into a four-story lobby with a grand staircase and cast-bronze ornamentation. A large indoor pool is adorned with a mosaic-tiled bottom. A
fitness center and a sauna are also available. The InterContinental's Michael Jordan Steakhouse serves lunch, and dinner and The Continental serves breakfast. Floor-toceiling windows face Michigan Avenue. The Eno lounge offers more than 300 wines, 35 artisanal cheeses, and a rotating menu of truffles and chocolate bars. A
Starbucks coffee shop is in the lobby. This property is smoke-free. Guestrooms feature luxury bedding and city or lake views. High-definition LCD TVs come with
premium channels. Wireless Internet access is available for a surcharge. Rooms also offer large desks, minibars, CD players, coffeemakers, and complimentary daily
newspapers. Italian marble bathrooms include terry bathrobes, makeup/shaving mirrors, and designer bath products. Turndown service is provided each evening. Pets
are permitted only in Historic Tower guestrooms.

JW Marriott Chicago

JW Marriott Chicago has a full-service spa, an indoor pool, and a sauna. Public areas are equipped with wireless and wired high-speed Internet access (surcharges
apply). Business amenities at this 4-star property include a business center and small meeting rooms. This spa hotel offers a restaurant and a bar/lounge. The staff can
provide concierge services, wedding services, and event catering. Additional amenities include a 24-hour fitness facility, gift shops/newsstands, and a fireplace in the
lobby. This is a smoke-free property. The 581 air-conditioned guestrooms at JW Marriott Chicago include minibars and safes. Wireless and wired high-speed Internet
access (surcharge) is provided. Televisions are equipped with pay movies. All accommodations provide complimentary newspapers and phones. Additional amenities
include bathrobes and irons/ironing boards. Turndown service is available nightly.
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James Hotel Chicago

The James Chicago is ideally situated in the heart of downtown Chicago and is within easy walking distance of numerous dining, shopping, nightlife and cultural
attraction choices. The James is also conveniently located near all public buses and trains, taking you to the hippest urban neighborhoods outside of the loop. The 297room luxury boutique, which received recognition on Travel + Leisure’s World’s Best Awards, is ideally situated on the corner of Rush and Ontario streets, steps from
Chicago’s famous Michigan Avenue Shopping district, Millennium Park and renowned museums. Experience The James as a culinary destination with award-winning
restaurant, Primehouse, Primehouse Bar - perfect for after work cocktails and The Patio - a seasonal alfresco dining spot. Also featured is The Gym, The Spa by ASHA, as
well as seasonally rotating artwork from local and international artists.

Kimpton Gray Hotel

Whether you’re in town for work or pleasure, finding interesting things to do in the city is never hard work — and it’s our pleasure to offer suggestions if you’re looking
for something special. Our hotel’s near the House of Blues Chicago and City Winery for nightlife, Soldier and Wrigley Fields for sports watching, Michigan Avenue for
shopping expeditions, and the Museum of Contemporary Art for a dose of culture, and that’s just the beginning. Amenities: A yoga mat in every room, free of charge,
Fully equipped on-site fitness center, Pet-friendly accommodations — bring your loyal companion, free of charge, Nightly hosted evening social hour in the lobby living
room from 5 pm – 6 pm, Kimpton Karma Rewards members get a $10 Raid the Bar credit, free WiFi, reward nights, exclusive offers, and more. Whether you need a
quick polish change or straight-razor shave before a big meeting, a relaxing massage before your big event, or want to treat yourself just because, Petrosino’s Parlor
provides a respite in the middle of the city. On the ground floor, get in and out with express services like eyebrow shaping and beard trims. Or stay and relax in the
salon and spa on the second floor of the hotel for full-body treatments, haircuts, and more.

Kinzie Hotel

At Kinzie Hotel, we get it. That's why we take the time to deliver an inspired, truly unique, and decidedly Chicago travel experience. Located in the epicenter of the
city's vibrant River North neighborhood, Kinzie Hotel personifies Chicago’s friendly, relaxed aura – with a touch of distinctly modern flair. From the original artwork that
greets you in our hotel lobby to our helpful and intelligent staff to our effortlessly upscale guest rooms, our boutique Chicago hotel provides the thoughtfully-curated
amenities you expect and deserve from River North's premier boutique hotel. Think of our front office team as your personal concierge staff, ready to assist you with
your special plans for a truly unforgettable stay. We understand the importance of making the most out of your trip and are would love to arrange for flowers,
balloons, strawberries, specialty chocolates, champagne, CTA El & bus passes, CityPASSes, spa appointments, or dinner reservations for your stay.

Loews Chicago Hotel

Experience Chicago from the heart of the city and enjoy spectacular city skyline and lake views at the new Loews Chicago Hotel, located near North Michigan Avenue.
City sophistication meets convenience and relaxation in each of Loews Chicago Hotel’s 400 rooms and suites. With floor-to-ceiling windows framing some of the best
views in the city, our room décor is chic and streamlined, inspired by the building blocks of the city itself. Wall coverings and carpet in a soothing dove gray are
accented with shades of ivory, chocolate, charcoal and tweed, creating a stylish yet soothing environment. Let the feel of mohair, cashmere, fur and leather provide a
warm and cozy oasis for your stay. From spacious work desks to free in-room Wi-Fi to flat-screen Smart TVs, the best modern amenities are at your fingertips.

LondonHouse Chicago

Welcome to the LondonHouse Chicago, Curio Collection by Hilton, a modern hotel set within the iconic London Guarantee & Accident Building in the heart of Chicago.
Find yourself on the iconic Chicago River, on the corner of Wacker Drive and Michigan Avenue; just minutes away from Millennium Park and the city’s theater and
business districts. The embodiment of elegance, outspoken design and first-class service, the LondonHouse Chicago hotel is one of the city’s foremost new hotels. Visit
LH, our tri-level rooftop bar to sip cocktails and take in some of the best views Chicago has to offer. Work out at the modern fitness center, offering a range of cardio
machines and stationary weight equipment. Find solace at the onsite spa, a serene and calming space where you can enjoy massages and facials as well as beauty
treatments such as manicures and pedicures. Each spacious guest room features a 55-inch HDTV, complimentary WiFi and hi-tech design features. All rooms exude
modern style and timeless elegance. Upgrade to a suite for extra comfort and a separate living area whilst enjoying views of the Chicago River. Accessible rooms are
also available.

Marriott Chicago Midway

Upgrade your travel expectations at Marriott Chicago Midway. Just two blocks from Chicago Midway International Airport (MDW), our premier hotel takes the stress
out of your journey while offering on-site parking and free shuttle service to the Midway terminal and the Orange line El train. Easily travel to Downtown Chicago from
the El train to visit top sites including Navy Pier, Millennium Park and McCormick Place. Following an adventure-filled day, make yourself at home in our stylish hotel
rooms and suites, featuring contemporary decor, large work desks, luxurious bedding, flat-panel TVs and Wi-Fi access. When it's time to refuel, enjoy a cocktail and bite
to eat at Dempsey's, or grab your favorite coffee drink at Starbucks, both located right on site. Stay active when you break a sweat in our fitness center, then cool down
with a refreshing dip any day of the year in our indoor pool. No matter what prompts your travel, our Chicago Midway hotel will make your stay a success. Book now!
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Marriott Marquis Chicago

Bold. Inspiring. Connected. Chicago's legendary skyline has just become even more breathtaking. Marriott Marquis Chicago, now open, soars 40 stories over the city's
lakefront and South Loop, with 1205 stylish guest rooms. Directly connected to McCormick Place, the Marriott Marquis provides a nearly infinite combination of
flexible event spaces. Located near the lakefront and two blocks from the Green Line ‘L' stop, guests can experience Chicago's many attractions; such as Millennium
Park, Navy Pier, and Soldier Field. With both of Chicago's major airports accessible through public transportation, the Marriott Marquis' prime location makes it easy
for meeting attendees across the globe to gather in one place. The hotel features the signature Marriott Great Room lobby with a Grab ‘n Go marketplace, perfect for
breakfast or lunch, fitness center and business center. Views from the hotel's rooms will remind guests why Chicago is a city like no other.

Millennium Knickerbocker

The Millennium Knickerbocker stands half a block from the Magnificent Mile shops in Chicago, Ill. Oak Street boutiques, the John Hancock Center and Water Tower
Place are located 2 blocks away. Paths and walkways along Lake Michigan are 3 blocks away. The hotel lobby features Art Deco-detailed marble floors and a paneled
ceiling with inlaid brass medallions and crystal chandeliers. NiX, a contemporary lobby bistro, serves Pacific Rim-inspired American cuisine. A coffee bar offers
beverages and pastries. A business center houses 2 computer stations and offers photocopy and fax services for a fee. A total of 16,000 square feet (1,487 square
meters) of function space accommodates up to 600 people. Onsite parking includes self and valet parking, both for a fee. Wireless Internet access is available in the
lobby. The hotel's limited-hour fitness center includes cardiovascular and weight-training equipment, and free weights. This 10-story hotel offers 306 guestrooms
decorated in dark-cranberry hues. Bathrooms include shower/tub combinations or showers only. All rooms have coffeemakers. Weekday newspapers are delivered to
the guestrooms. Wireless Internet access is available (surcharge). Beds have pillow top mattresses, down duvets, and Frette linens.

Omni Chicago Hotel - An All Suite
Property

This all-suite hotel is located in the heart of the Magnificent Mile in the River North neighborhood and is surrounded by world-class shopping, dining and
entertainment. The Omni Chicago is one of Travel and Leisure's 500 List of World's Best Hotels for 2010. The hotel features an indoor pool and hot tub, two outdoor
sundecks, 24-hour business center, wireless internet access and 24-hour room service. Same day laundry and spa services are also available. Suites are 400 square feet
with separated living and bedroom space. The living room has two chairs and ottoman, 37-inch plasma flat-screen TV, oversized work desk with phone and wireless
internet access. There is a second TV in bedroom, marble bathroom with granite countertops and wet bar. All suites are non-smoking.

Palmer House Hilton

The Palmer House Hilton is located one-half block from Millennium Park, on State Street within the Chicago Loop business and theater districts. Known as the longestrunning hotel in North America, The Palmer House Hilton offers professional catering and event planning assistance for all flexible meeting spaces throughout the
hotel, including several ballrooms and exhibit halls. The business center provides notary public services, office rental and print, photocopy and fax services. The hotel
also features a 10,000-square-foot health club with an indoor lap pool and cardiovascular equipment; fees apply. Balance Spa offers 12 treatment rooms and a hair
salon. The 1,639 guestrooms are elegantly furnished with dark wood and French Renaissance décor. Signature bedding features ornate European-style linens with
pillow top mattresses. Rooms include cable television, video game consoles, desks and wireless Internet access. In-room safes are provided. Bathrooms feature
designer toiletries.

Park Hyatt Chicago

Radisson Blu Aqua Hotel Chicago

Park Hyatt - Chicago has a full-service spa, an indoor pool, and a health club. Complimentary wireless and wired high-speed Internet access is available in public areas.
Business amenities at this 5-star property include a 24-hour business center, and limo/town car service. Dining options at this luxury hotel include a restaurant and a
bar/lounge. The staff can provide tour/ticket assistance, wedding services, and translation services. Additional amenities include a spa tub, a library, and multilingual
staff. For a surcharge, guests have access to a roundtrip airport shuttle (available 24 hours). The property may provide extended parking privileges to guests after checkout (surcharge). The property has designated areas for smoking. Rooms have lake, city, or water views. The 198 air-conditioned guestrooms at Park Hyatt - Chicago
include iPod docking stations and laptop-compatible safes. Beds have pillow top mattresses, Egyptian cotton sheets, down comforters, and premium bedding. Pillow
menus are available. Complimentary wireless and wired high-speed Internet access is provided. 46-inch LCD TVs are equipped with premium satellite channels,
complimentary TV Internet access, and pay movies.
Situated in the heart of Chicago, Radisson Blu Aqua Hotel Chicago is within walking distance of Aon Center and Wrigley Building. Also nearby are Millennium Park and
Art Institute of Chicago. Radisson Blu Aqua Hotel Chicago has an outdoor pool, an indoor pool, and a health club. Complimentary wireless Internet access is available in
public areas. Business amenities at this 4-star property include a business center, and limo/town car service. This business-friendly hotel offers a restaurant and a
bar/lounge. Additional amenities include a rooftop terrace, a spa tub, and a steam room. The 334 guestrooms at Radisson Blu Aqua Hotel Chicago include laptopcompatible safes and minibars. Guests can use the in-room complimentary wireless high-speed Internet access. Rooms are equipped with flat-screen TVs. All
accommodations provide desks, complimentary weekday newspapers, and phones. Bathrooms offer bathrobes, designer toiletries, and hair dryers. Additional
amenities include coffee/tea makers and irons/ironing boards. In addition, amenities available on request include a turndown service, hypo-allergenic bedding, and
wake-up calls. Housekeeping is offered daily.
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Renaissance Chicago Downtown
Hotel

Encounter the sophistication of a premier Chicago, IL luxury hotel near the theatre districts and famed museums at the Renaissance Chicago Downtown Hotel, winner
of a 2012 Trip Advisor Certificate of Excellence. Revitalize body and mind in spacious rooms or suites featuring unique amenities with marble accents complimented by
skyline views of the city's architecture. Unwind in style at the Rejuvenation Center inside this luxury hotel in Chicago boasting a refreshing indoor pool and indulgent
spa treatments. Experience Bar Novo, a downtown Chicago hotel setting unlike any other providing a trendy and distinguished night-life scene serving delectable
dishes and creative cocktails. As a premier destination hotel in the Chicago Loop, this Chicago boutique hotel is steps away from upscale shopping, fine dining and
famed Millennium Park. Create your own Windy City experience with this downtown Chicago boutique hotel providing guests a refined atmosphere and sense of style
at Renaissance Chicago Downtown.

Residence Inn Chicago Downtown
Magnificent Mile

Situated in the heart of Chicago, Residence Inn by Marriott Chicago Downtown Magnificent Mile, a family-friendly hotel, is within walking distance of Broadway
Playhouse, 900 North Michigan Shops, and Water Tower Place. Also nearby are Chicago Place Mall and Oak Street. Business amenities at this 3-star property include a
business center, a meeting/conference room, and audiovisual equipment. A complimentary manager's reception is available on select days and guests are offered a
complimentary breakfast. Additional amenities include a fitness facility, gift shops/newsstands, and laundry facilities. Guest parking is available on a limited first-come,
first-served basis (surcharge). This is a smoke-free property. The 221 air-conditioned guestrooms at Residence Inn by Marriott Chicago Downtown Magnificent Mile
include safes and complimentary newspapers. Complimentary wireless and wired high-speed Internet access is provided. Bathrooms offer hair dryers and
complimentary toiletries. All units have kitchens with microwaves, refrigerators, and coffee/tea makers. Additional amenities include irons/ironing boards and clock
radios. In addition, housekeeping is offered daily and amenities available on request include wake-up calls.

Residence Inn Chicago Downtown
River North

The Residence Inn Downtown Chicago River North hotel is located just north of the Loop surrounded by art galleries, boutiques and within walking distance to the
highest concentration of restaurants and bars in the city. Top-rated among Chicago River North hotels for our prime location and newly renovated guest rooms which
are 50% larger than traditional hotel rooms with in-room kitchens. Ideal for long term stays or travelers wanting extra space, our apartment-style suites all come
equipped with free WiFi, a pull-out sofa, flat screen TVs and we even provide a complimentary grocery shopping service to help stock your fridge! Staying longer
provides relief on the budget with many complimentary amenities including a daily hot breakfast buffet, property-wide WiFi and use of our high-floor fitness center
with views overlooking the city. Parking options are available at the adjacent garage and we’re close to Chicago’s “El” trains for easy, local transportation and exploring.

Residence Inn Chicago
Downtown/Loop

Whether in town for business or leisure, a short trip or an extended stay, the all-new Residence Inn Chicago Downtown/Loop has amenities that will take your breath
away. Our boutique-style accommodations sit right in the heart of the Chicago Loop, the Windy City's central business district. Take advantage of our convenient
location near Millennium Park, Eureka Skydeck, McCormick Place, United Center and Bank of America Theatre. After a day of work or play, enjoy first-class suites with
free Wi-Fi, fully equipped kitchens and separate areas for living, working, dining and sleeping. Start your day with healthy and hearty selections at our complimentary
breakfast buffet before heading off on an adventure. Plan a productive business gathering or social affair in one of our elegant event rooms boasting high-tech AV
equipment and 6,700 square feet of flexible space. During downtime, work up a sweat in the state-of-the-art fitness center. Reserve a suite today and experience a
new kind of extended stay!

Ritz Carlton Hotel

At The Ritz-Carlton, Chicago, the glittering skyscrapers of the Magnificent Mile and the shimmering waters of Lake Michigan tempt from down below. Yet at the top of
the Water Tower Place, away from the hum of the city, our luxury downtown hotel provides an equally tempting retreat. Set in the Windy City’s coveted Gold Coast
district, The Ritz-Carlton, Chicago’s 437 guest rooms and suites each offer extra-large picture windows with stunning views, spacious layouts and unimposing elegance.
You can also enjoy the view from our seasonal rooftop lounge, The dec, or in the Art Deco dining room at deca, serving brasserie-inspired dishes based on fresh, local
ingredients. Dining is not the only opportunity for indulgence; treat yourself to a day at the spa, a yoga or Pilates class or quiet laps in the indoor pool. Our secluded
downtown setting is also the perfect place for a wedding or meeting, with magnificent event spaces, professional planners and creative catering.

Sheraton Grand Chicago

The Sheraton Grand Chicago hotel welcomes you to the heart of the city. Overlooking the Chicago River, the hotel puts you within walking distance of business, dining,
entertainment and nightlife. Set on the riverside in downtown Chicago, this upscale, high-rise hotel is within 15 minutes' walk of Millenium Park, Navy Pier, Grand Red
subway station and the Magnificent Mile shopping area. Classic, warm rooms come with 32-inch flat-screens, WiFi (fee) and Starbucks coffeemakers. All feature lake,
river or city views. Warmly decorated in jewel tones and textural fabrics, all guest rooms and suites at the Sheraton Grand Chicago hotel feature the irresistible comfort
of the Sheraton Signature Sleep Experience with its plush mattress and crisp linens. The modern 1- and 2-bedroom suites add separate lounges. Most have dining
areas, and some have wet bars and kitchens. There are multiple dining options, including a steakhouse. Other amenities include a gym, a sauna and an indoor heated
pool.
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SpringHill Suites Chicago River North

The Springhill Suites Downtown Chicago River North hotel has the newest renovated Marriott hotel rooms in River North. Located just north of the Loop in one of the
city’s trendiest neighborhoods, River North is known for its top-rated nightlife, restaurants and shopping. Just a few blocks over is an array of boutique and name
brand stores along Magnificent Mile, exceptional healthcare at Northwestern Hospital and all the hot dining spots. Guests rave about our complimentary services
including property-wide WiFi and a daily hot breakfast buffet with healthy options. Our Chicago River North hotel features suites 25% larger than traditional rooms
with city views, separate living/sleeping areas, mini-fridges and microwaves. After a day touring the sites, enjoy the latest show on the flat-screen TVs with free HBO, or
burn off that extra energy in our 24-hour fitness center. Enjoy stylish spaces at our best available rates providing true value on your next stay!

The Blackstone, Autograph Collection

The Blackstone hotel in downtown Chicago is a storied architectural icon rooted in the city's legendary past, but newly updated to deliver a distinguished hospitality
experience for today's discerning traveler. Previously known as the Renaissance Blackstone, this recently revitalized destination is blooming as a point of cultural and
creative discovery on the Cultural Mile. The downtown Chicago hotel offers modern accommodations with views of Lake Michigan and Grant Park, acclaimed dining at
Mercat a la Planxa, craft cocktails and entertainment at Timothy's Hutch, refined meeting spaces, and thoughtful details like complimentary turndown service, 1600
CLUB Lounge, and more. The Blackstone is home to 335 newly upgraded rooms and suites with views of Lake Michigan and Grant Park, spacious marble bath facilities,
and modern décor. Upgrade your experience further with Lake View and Club Level Rooms.

The Drake, a Hilton Hotel

The Freehand Chicago

The Gwen Chicago

The Hyatt Lodge at McDonald's
Campus

Opened in 1920 in a landmark building on the Magnificent Mile, this upscale hotel is just off Chicago’s Gold Coast, 1 block from the Lakefront Trail and a 10-minute
walk to the nearest El train station. The traditionally decorated rooms, some with lakefront views, have elegant furnishings, Italian marble bathrooms, high-threadcount linens, flat-screen TVs and WiFi (surcharge). Suites add a sitting area and include access to an executive lounge with complimentary hors d'oeuvres. Guests have
come to expect nothing less than the finest in convenience and comfort from The Drake, a Hilton Hotel. Its 535 luxurious guest rooms and 74 magnificently appointed
suites have solidified that reputation. Amenities include daily high tea service, a fitness center, and three restaurants.

Our second Freehand outpost is housed in a classic 1927 building in Chicago’s vibrant River North neighborhood – home to some of the city’s best art galleries,
boutiques and restaurants. Explore Broken Shaker’s diverse street-food inspired menu and revel in a vast selection of ingenious cocktails composed of elixirs, syrups
and infusions made from garden herbs & spices and exotic ingredients from around the world. Wake up to the smell of freshly ground fine Nicaraguan coffee and wind
down with the distinctive flavors of our original and classic mixed drinks. Café Integral is serving up artisanal light fare, coffee-infused cocktails and comfort food.
Amenities include 24-Hour Front Desk & Security, Curated Tours & Activities, All day food & drink menu, Fitness Center, Guest Kitchen & Lounge, Affordable Parking,
Comlimentary Wi-Fi, Multilingual Staff, Room Service, Daily Housekeeping, and Guest Laundry.

Our expert staff is at the ready to procure tickets to local sporting events, such as Bears or Cubs games, and performances, including plays in the Theatre District or
comedy showcases at Second City. We can provide information on visiting the city’s iconic sights, including exclusive shopping along the Magnificent Mile, picnics or ice
skating at Millennium Park, and entertainment for the whole family at the Navy Pier. For travelers interested in Chicago’s history and architecture, our hotel is a
convenient stop along the See-It-All and Chicago Private Tours, and our team is happy to arrange engaging excursions. Located on the eighth floor, our business center
is a professional environment designed to meet all productivity and communication needs around the clock. Amenities include printers, scanners, and additional
connections for personal laptops. Our state-of-the-art Fitness Center invites guests to enjoy an exhilarating workout away from home. We offer the latest cardio
equipment, including treadmills, elliptical cross trainers, and stationary bikes, as well as free weights and strength-training machines.
Discover a private retreat in the heart of Oak Brook, IL. The Hyatt Lodge at McDonald’s Campus offers exceptional amenities in an unparalleled natural setting.
Featuring the renowned event venue of Hamburger University, a challenging outdoor team adventure course and extensive options for activities, our luxurious resortstyle hotel is ideal for VIP meetings, team-building exercises, weekend conferences, or simply as a welcome change from your average getaway. Looking for things to
do in Oak Brool, IL? A rejuvenating spa, family scavenger hunts, health club, 70 foot lap indoor pool, indoor and outdoor dining options, and natural stone fireplaces
add the perfect touches to our luxury lodge setting and makes it one of the best family resorts near Chicago. Treat yourself to the service you deserve at one of the
premier accommodations in Oak Brook, Illinois; The Hyatt Lodge at McDonald’s Campus.
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The Langham, Chicago

Majestic views of the cityscape, the Chicago River, and Lake Michigan. All housed in a skyscraper designed by renowned architect Mies van der Rohe. Situated in
downtown Chicago, our hotel is mere minutes from the Loop, Grant Park, Magnificent Mile, Millennium Park and Navy Pier. Discover the perfect blend of convenience
and stylish comfort only at The Langham, Chicago. Visual and edible masterpieces that will delight and indulge. At Travelle restaurant and lounge, discover and sample
Chef Ricardo Jarquin’s contemporary take on Seasonal American. For a taste of our classic heritage, enjoy our Langham Afternoon Tea with Wedgwood alongside views
of Chicago in our stunning lounge, Pavilion. Stay healthy even when you travel. Get a workout in our state-of-the-art fitness studio or take a dip in our indoor pool.
Then, unwind and align your mind at our award-winning wellness retreat, Chuan Spa. Choose from a range of treatments inspired by Traditional Chinese Medicine,
that is guaranteed to pamper the senses.

The Silversmith Hotel & Suites

The Silversmith Hotel & Suites is located in Chicago, Illinois, in the center of The Loop area and Financial District. The hotel stands at the corner of Wabash and Monroe
streets, 2 blocks from The Art Institute of Chicago and Buckingham Fountain. Millennium Park is located 1 block from this property. Built in 1897, this national landmark
hotel features a marble mosaic entry hall, a marble and cast-iron grand staircase, and an intricate classical relief ceiling and silver display. The hotel offers a 24-hour
fitness center and a business center. Complimentary wireless Internet access is available in the lobby. Ada's Famous Deli & Restaurant serves breakfast, lunch, and
dinner, including homemade soups and sandwiches. The 14 Karat Lounge serves cocktails and offers lunch and dinner fare. Valet parking is available (surcharge; in/out
privileges apply). The Silversmith Hotel & Suites features 143 guestrooms, including 63 suites, with 11-foot (3.4-meter) ceilings. Select rooms afford views of the
Chicago skyline.

The Talbott Hotel

Built in 1927 and recently renovated, the AAA Four Diamond, European-style Talbott Hotel provides everything one expects from large, world-class brands along with
everything desirable about an independent boutique hotel—streamlined check-in and check-out, top-of-the-line amenities, a welcoming staff that takes personal pride
in delivering unequaled service and behind-the-scenes hotel technologies that ensure guest security and comfort. Basil Kromelow, owner of The Talbott Hotel since the
early 1960's, is proud to welcome you and ensure a fine stay. Escape to the sanctuary of spacious, luxuriously appointed guest rooms and suites at The Talbott Hotel.
All 149 guest rooms reflect classic European elegance and feature Frette premium linens, sophisticated furnishings and top-of-the-line electronics. Individual climate
control ensures perfect comfort at all times.
A 7-minute walk from the Chicago Museum of Contemporary Art, this classic European-style hotel is a block from upscale shopping along the Magnificent Mile.
The centrally located Tremont Chicago was built in 1929 and is located within one quarter-mile of Water Tower Place and the Museum of Contemporary Art. The Art
Institute of Chicago and the Lincoln Park Zoo are within two miles of the hotel. The Tremont Chicago's restaurant, owned by former Bears coach "Iron Mike" Ditka,
features football memorabilia, flat-screen TVs, live entertainment, and white-linen dining. Guestrooms at this Chicago hotel feature cable TV with pay movies and dialup Internet access. Many of the guestrooms come with two-poster beds. Bathrooms feature marble vanities and floors and bathtub/shower combinations. In-room
massages can be arranged. All accommodations come with one bed only. Rollaway beds are not available. Perks include an intimate seating area with a fireplace and
flat-screen TV in the lobby, and an attached American seafood and steakhouse restaurant run by former Chicago Bears NFL coach Mike Ditka.

The Tremont Hotel

Thompson Chicago Hotel

Trump International Hotel & Tower

Located in the heart of Chicago’s Gold Coast, Thompson Chicago is a stylish retreat specializing in personalized service, curated amenities and residential comforts. All
rooms and suites feature unobstructed city views of Lake Michigan, upgraded linen, individual temperature control units, and in-room safes. The bathrooms are
stocked with oversized terry cloth robes as well as bath and spa products by REN. The guest rooms have robust internet-based technology with 200 mg bandwidth,
built-in bedside USB chargers, internet-based high-definition TV with Tangerine in-room entertainment system and its own WiFi hotspot. Guest rooms feature either
spacious walk-in showers with rain heads and hand held sprays or deep soaking tubs adjacent to separate glass showers. Hotel guests have 24-hour complimentary
access to the fitness center. Situated off of the lobby is our signature Italian seafood-driven restaurant, Nico Osteria serving Italian cuisine. Salone Nico is a welcoming
gathering space, celebrating the European tradition of afternoon apéritifs and low-proof cocktails. The approachable wine list features wines from Italy and Greece, as
well as grower champagne, with an emphasis on small producers and older vintages
Located in Chicago (Magnificent Mile - River North), Trump International Hotel & Tower Chicago is close to Wrigley Building, Millennium Park, and Tribune Tower.
Trump International Hotel & Tower Chicago has a full-service spa, an indoor pool, and a health club. Business amenities at this 5-star property include a business
center, small meeting rooms, and a technology helpdesk. This luxury hotel offers a restaurant and a bar/lounge. Additional amenities include spa services, a steam
room, and a sauna. Guest parking is available on a limited first-come, first-served basis (surcharge). This is a smoke-free property. Rooms have city views. The 339 airconditioned guestrooms at Trump International Hotel & Tower Chicago include CD players and minibars. Guests can use the in-room complimentary wireless and wired
high-speed Internet access. 42-inch LCD TVs are equipped with premium cable channels, DVD players, and complimentary TV Internet access. Bathrooms offer separate
bathtubs and showers, televisions, bathrobes, and designer toiletries. Additional amenities include complimentary newspapers and slippers. In addition, amenities
available on request include in-room massages, hypo-allergenic bedding, and wake-up calls.
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We’re here to wake up this industry and bring back the fun. As we always do. We’ve reimagined not only what a boutique hotel can look like, but what it can do.
Combined with Virgin’s unrelenting dedication to the consumer we’re ushering in a new standard for hospitality and heartfelt service among the Chicago Loop hotels.
And we’re just getting started. Looking for downtown Chicago dining? Don’t look far. We’ve got hotel restaurants onsite and ready to please. Nosh, noodle and
network with bold dishes and drinks served in the heart of where it’s all happening, or in total privacy. From rooftop to lobby, to your cozy sleeping chamber, you’ll
always find nourishment befitting the Queen’s finest cookers and barkeeps. Ride your bike through the streets of the Chicago Loop. Take a stroll down Michigan
Avenue and The Magnificent Mile, full of world-class shopping. Hop on a boat ride on the Chicago River. It doesn’t matter where you’re headed, Chicago is just outside
our Hotel doors.

Virgin Hotel Chicago

W Chicago City Center

The W Chicago City Center is anchored in the center of Chicago's downtown Loop business district. The Willis Tower (formerly the Sears Tower) rises one block from
the hotel, while the theater district is located four blocks away. Merchandise Mart stands 1 mile (1.6 kilometers) from this property. The hotel's two-story lobby
features dark velvet drapes, subdued lighting and serpentine white-vinyl seating. Dining venues include IPO, featuring an eclectic menu of new urban cuisine. The art
deco living room becomes the Living Room Bar from late afternoon to late evening, serving spirits and cocktails. The hotel offers a 24-hour business center. A 24-hour,
complimentary fitness center contains cardiovascular and weight-training machines, and free weights. Spa treatments are available (with reservations). The 22-story W
Chicago City Center offers 403 contemporary guestrooms equipped with high-speed wireless Internet access (surcharge), MP3 adaptors, CD and DVD players, and 42inch plasma flat-screen televisions. All accommodations contain minibars and complimentary laptop-compatible in-room safes.

W Chicago Lakeshore

This city-center property is located in Chicago, two blocks from Ontario Beach, Northwestern University, and Navy Pier and close to Ohio Street Beach, the Chicago
Children's Museum, and the Museum of Contemporary Art. W Chicago Lakeshore has an indoor pool, a sauna, and a fitness center. The 9,600 square feet onsite spa at
this four-star smoke-free property features 16 treatment rooms, massages and beauty services. This Chicago hotel also offers a business center and wireless Internet
access. W Chicago Lakeshore has a restaurant and a bar, and 24-hour room service is available. Accommodations include DVD players, air conditioning, minibars and
clock radios. 37-inch televisions offer pay movies. Business-friendly amenities include multi-line phones, desks, and voice mail. Bathrooms feature bathrobes, designer
toiletries, and hair dryers.

Westin Michigan Avenue Chicago

Set against the backdrop of downtown Chicago's legendary Magnificent Mile, The Westin Michigan Avenue Chicago welcomes you with modern style, superb service,
and a commitment to enhancing your well-being. Make yourself comfortable in one of our 752 hotel rooms and suites, each with a marble foyer and a large marble
bathroom. Maintain your health in our WestinWORKOUT® Fitness Studio, or spoil yourself with a pampering massage at Body Rituals Boutique Spa. The Grill on the
Alley, our hotel restaurant, features prime steak and fresh seafood dishes; we also offer 24-hour in-room dining, so you can enjoy a meal whenever the mood strikes.
Those planning events will be delighted with our beautifully designed, easily configurable venue spaces - including the Michigan Ballroom, with its extraordinary
Magnificent Mile views. And our incredible downtown location enables you to explore Chicago with ease - from Navy Pier and the Hancock Tower to Water Tower
Place. We look forward to making you feel at home at The Westin Michigan Avenue Chicago.

Westin River North

The Westin Chicago River North overlooks the Chicago River in the central business district of Chicago, Ill. This high-rise property is located within one mile of the
Magnificent Mile shops and fine restaurants. The hotel is positioned four blocks from the EL train that provides transportation to US Cellular Field and Wrigley Field. A
sunken lobby offers low, cushioned sofas set amid sleek, contemporary furnishings. Vases of elegant orchids, Asian-style artwork and a cascading fountain create a
serene setting. An outdoor garden features a playfully splashing waterfall. Chefs at the casual Ember Grille create American-style cuisine and fire-roasted specialties.
Hana Lounge offers a bar menu and cocktails for lunch and dinner. A Kamehachi Sushi Bar is located in the lobby. A business center contains three computer stations
and provides complimentary boarding-pass printouts. Complimentary wireless Internet access is provided in the lobby. The fitness room and health club offers floor-toceiling, city-view windows and houses television-mounted cardiovascular and weight-training machines, yoga equipment, and free weights (limited hours). The hotel
issues complimentary passes to a partner property's pool located five blocks away. .

Wyndham Grand Chicago Riverfront

No matter the reason for your visit, our goal at the Wyndham Grand Chicago Riverfront is to provide the services and amenities you need for an inspired experience
and satisfying stay. Our onsite restaurant and bar, Hoyt’s Chicago, offers a modern twist on tavern cuisine in a warm, social atmosphere. Relieve the stress of the day
with an invigorating workout in our state-of-the-art 24-hour fitness center, or take a more low-key approach with a soothing in-room massage. Our exceptional staff is
happy to assist. Escape the hustle and bustle of the Windy City in our thoughtfully appointed oversized guestrooms and suites. Refined décor, custom hardwood
finishes, and fine furnishings seamlessly combine elegance and comfort at the Wyndham Grand Chicago Riverfront. Plasma televisions, iPod docking stations, and
complimentary Wi-Fi are ideal tech touches, while premium amenities include complimentary bottled water upon arrival, mini-fridge, in-room safe, Keurig one-cup
coffee maker, and hairdryer.
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Unlike any other hotel, theWit Chicago – A DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel is more than exceptional location and service. Our hotel, theWit, embodies all that is unique
about Chicago featuring a bold design, unique charm and world class amenities. Create a memorable experience for our guests—whether you’re relaxing in your room
or enjoying a cocktail at one of our two award-winning dining outlets. Explore countless nearby attractions including Chicago Riverwalk, the Chicago Theatre District,
Millennium Park, or the Magnificent Mile. Escape to our ultimate urban retreat, Spa@theWit, with treatments to de-stress and unwind both your body and your mind.
Named after the iconic intersection, our gastropub State and Lake Chicago Tavern prides itself on using the finest locally sourced ingredients, a diverse rotating
selection of Chicago craft brews on tap and artisanal American cuisine serving up new and exciting twists on bistro fare. Our hotel is home to one of Chicago’s most
popular rooftop bars, ROOF, with sweeping views of Chicago, handcrafted signature cocktails.
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